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Key Features

The Musician Plugin brings the essence of computer-based music production 
software to the super-compact MixPre-3, -6 and -10 II recorders. 

It includes the following features:
• Track Laying
• Overdubbing
• Punch In/Out
• Track Bouncing
• Reverb and Vocal Air Effects
• Metronome
• Input to Track Routing
• Rendering
• Importing

The Musician Plugin allows simultaneously recording, playback, mixing, moni-
toring, layering and overdubbing of up to 12 tracks. Use the Bounce feature to 
free up more tracks if needed. After your song is complete, you can mix and 
render (export) it for sharing with others.

With the plugin activated, there are two types of projects: the original Audio 
project and a new Music project. In a Music project, you can start recording, 
layering and overdubbing tracks, just like a DAW.  

While in Music Mode, the MixPre-3 II lets you record three inputs simultaneous-
ly, the MixPre-6 II allows you to record six inputs at once, and the -10 II per-
mits up to eight. 

 L Music projects are limited to 96kHz. 

The built-in metronome helps you to keep your performance in time while the 
reverb and vocal air effects add character to your recording and can aid in 
inspiring a great performance. The vocal air effect is a combination of EQ and 
compression that results in an airy sheen and intimacy to vocals, popular today 
with singer/songwriters.

Installing and Activating the Plugin

The Musician plugin may be purchased from the Sound Devices online store.

To install and activate the plugin: 

1. Purchase and download the LIC license to an SD card.

 L The Musician plugin is licensed to a MixPre recorder and its serial number. It can-
not be transferred to another device or to multiple MixPre devices. 

2. Insert the SD card into the MixPre and turn on the recorder. 
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1. Tap .

2. Tap System > Plugins.

3. Tap Apply Plugins. This installs the license and activates the plugin. The 
MixPre will reboot.  

Music Projects

Each Music project’s folder on the SD card stores the song’s audio files and set-
tings. This makes it easy to organize, share, and copy your musical creations. 
The project folder also includes a session file that enables the MixPre to control 
precisely where on the timeline and on which track the project’s recorded audio 
files should be played back. 
A Music project operates like a typical DAW and as such you can visualize it in 
much the same way. A play cursor moves across a horizontal timeline and au-
dio tracks (referred to as ‘channels’ in the MixPre) are laid out as rows. A song 
always starts at 00:00:00:0 (hh:mm:ss:tenths), bar 1.

Multiple projects can be stored on an SD card. The MixPre can quickly switch 
between any of the music projects stored on the SD card. Only one project is 
active at any one time.
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Folder Structure

A Music project folder contains the following files:

• The project’s recorded audio WAV files. Each track is represented by a sin-
gle monophonic WAV file. 

 L The file name is derived from the date and time the recording was finished. 
For example, a recording finished at 1:33 PM (13:33) on the 23rd of March 
2018 would have a name like this: 001-032318-133300

See Music Project History for more about the recorded files.

• A render folder containing all rendered audio files and a SESSION.XML file 
which manages how audio files are played back as well as storing settings 
for the project. 

You can view the contents of a Project folder on a computer. 

Creating a New Music Project

To create a new Music project:

1. Tap .

2. Tap Project > New > Music.

3. Enter a name and tap OK. By default the name is Song followed by a nu-
merical value, such as Song1.

4. Tap Create. The new Music project is created with its name shown at the 
top of the Home screen.

 L When switching between new and exisiting Music and Audio projects, the MixPre 
reconfigures to optimize performance for each project type. This reconfiguration 
will restart the unit.
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Import Recording

When creating a new Music project, you may choose to import a WAV audio file 
up to 12 tracks as the foundation for your project. This is ideal for importing 
multitrack audio from a DAW shouldto continue development of a song in the 
MixPre. A backing track can be created in your DAW for a live performance. The 
MixPre will function as an all-in-one playback device and mixer during the show. 

To create a project based on a non-native poly WAV file:

1. Tap .
2. Tap Project > New > Music > Import Recording. 
3. Select your file from the those available on the SD card:

 X Use the HP encoder to select a WAV file from the root of the SD card.
 X Scroll to and select the an Audio project folder first, then choose a WAV 

file to import it from within the folder.

Opening an Existing Music Project

Open an existing song to continue working on it.

To open a Music project:

1. Tap .

2. Tap Project > Open. A list of all projects on the SD card are displayed. Music 
projects are identified by the Music Notes icon. 

3. Scroll through the list and press the HP encoder to select the one you want.

Once selected, the project is opened and the Home screen is displayed. You are 
ready to start recording. 

 L When switching from the current project to another project the MixPre auto-saves 
the current project’s state.
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Home Screen for Music Projects

When a Music project is active the home screen appears as follows:

Status Bar

Q Icon & Cue NumberMusic Icon

Time Counter

Punch IndicatorRemaining Time

SD Card Icon

Track Bank Selector
Meter View

Limiter Indicator

Track Labels

L/R Mix Meters

Power Status Icon

Menu Icon

 L The sample image shows the Home screen on a MixPre-3 II, as indicated by the 
Track Bank Selector (white box) around three meters. This appears differently on 
the MixPre-6 II and MixPre-10 II.

While in Music Mode the MixPre home screen has different options compared to 
Audio Mode:

 

Project Name IcoN DescrIPtIoN

Music Music Notes icon Indicates that the current project is a Music project.  
Tap this icon to access the Music Control menu.

Audio Audio File icon Indicates that the current project is an Audio project.  
Tap this icon to access the File List.

Both Current file name Displays current name of active Music project or audio file. 
Both Time counter For Music projects, the time counter indicates the cur-

rent Song Position in hh:mm:ss:tenths. All songs start at 
00:00:00:0.

For Audio projects, the time counter displays timecode.
Both Q icon Displays numerical cue markers. When playing or record-

ing, tapping this icon sets a cue mark at current location. 
When stopped, tapping this icon provides access to the Cue 
Points menu.

For more information, see Working with Cue Points.
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Project Name IcoN DescrIPtIoN

Music Meter Views When a Music project is active, only one meter view is 
available. It displays the metering for the 12 tracks and 
stereo mix, LR. 

Tap meters to switch track banks. For more information, 
see Copying to a USB Drive.

Audio When an Audio project is active, three different meter 
views are available, and you can cycle through the views 
by tapping the meters.

Music Status bar Cycle status information by touching:
• Song status: current bar position as well as Punch and 

Metronome, rendering status, and remaining time: In 
idle or record, the remaining time field displays re-
maining time on the SD card. In play, the field displays 
remaining time to the end of the song.

• USB drive status: remaining space on drive, if present, 
and when it is actively copying

• Date & Time
Audio Cycle status information by touching:

• SD card status: card/drive activity, available recording 
time, file duration, elapsed time, and headphone preset

• USB drive status: remaining space on drive, if present, 
and when it is actively copying 

• Sample rate and bit depth
• Date and time

Music Control Menu

The Music Control menu provides access to the project’s History list, Cue list, 
the Render and Metronome features, and the Solo/Mute screen.

To access the Music Control menu:

 X Tap .

Music Project History

Each recording is logged as an item (revision) in the History list. This makes it 
easy to undo to an earlier recording or redo to a later recording. This is ideal for 
quickly retracking a bad take or comparing different takes. The History list is in 
chronological order with the most recent recording at the top.

To access the History list and switch to an earlier or later recording:

1. Tap  to open the Music Control menu.

2. Tap History. The History list appears. 
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3. Use the HP encoder to select a file in the list. The current recording is indi-
cated by an asterisk (*) after its revision’s file name. 

 L The revision’s file name is derived from the date and time the recording was fin-
ished. A recording finished at 2:22 PM (14:22) on the 12th of March 2018 would 
have a name like this: 001-031218-142200

To restart the current project from scratch:

 X From the History list, scroll to the bottom, and select Restart Song. 
 X This will clear all audio from the project and cannot be undone. The audio 

files will remain in the project folder and can be accessed using a comput-
er.

Track Bank Selector

A Track Bank Selector is used to select which group of tracks you want to con-
trol with the knobs on the front panel.

The Track Bank Selector appears as a white box (or boxes) around the selected 
tracks. The following images show examples of different selected tracks, on 
MixPre-10 II (left), MixPre-6 II (center), and MixPre-3 II (right):

  

To switch track banks on a MixPre-3 II:

 X Tap meters to cycle through each trio of tracks: 1-3, 4-6, 7-9, and 10-12.

To switch track banks on a MixPre-6 II:

 X Tap meters to cycle through each quartet of tracks: 1-4, 5-8, and 9-12.
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On the MixPre-10 II, the top row of four Channel knobs always control tracks 
1-4.

To switch track banks on a MixPre-10 II:

 X Tap meters to toggle control of bottom four knobs from tracks 5-8 to 9-12.

When a track bank is switched, rotating a Channel knob in the newly selected 
bank will not have an effect on level until it reaches its previously stored fader 
value. As soon as it reaches that value, the gain will adjust normally in relation 
to the knob’s rotational position. 

 L Upon switching track banks, if the knob’s rotational position is not aligned with its 
fader value, the LEDs for that knob will illuminate with a pulsing orange light. This 
will stop once position and value are re-aligned.

When adjusting the Channel knob, its fader value along with the previously 
stored value is shown in orange text at the top of the Home screen and Channel 
screens until it reaches its previously stored value, at which point it changes to 
black text. 

For example:

In the above example, the Channel knob for track 9 must be rotated clockwise, 
as indicated by the arrow, from its current fader value of -18dB. After it reaches 
the track’s previously stored value of -15dB, the mix level will start to be affect-
ed.

 L Adjust the Channel knob a small fraction to display the stored value and arrow in 
orange text. The displayed arrow and stored value will inform you which way to 
rotate the knob.
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Channel Screens for Music Projects

To access the Channel screen:
 X Push in a Channel knob. 

 

Each Channel screen provides two pages of settings—indicated by Dots icon. Tap 
the Dots icon to switch pages.

settINGs DescrIPtIoN or sectIoN For more INFormatIoN

Solo & Mute See Using Solo/Mute
Arm Tap to arm a track. 
Input See Setting Input Source

Monitor See Enabling Monitoring
Gain Tap to set the trim gain (pre-fader gain) for the channel. This 

gain determines the signal level on the channel’s individual 
(ISO) track.

Pan Tap to set the position of the track in the LR stereo mix. The 
range has 33 positions from L16 (fully left) to C (Center) to 
R16 (fully right).

Reverb & (Vocal) Air See Using Reverb & Rendering a Vocal Air Effect
Low Cut Use Low Cut to attenuate undesirable low frequencies such 

as mic handling noise and wind noise.
Phase See Toggling Phase Inversion
Linking See Stereo Track Linking

Setting Input Source

The MixPre-3 II accepts XLR mic/line, 3.5 mm (Aux In), and USB sources. The 
MixPre-6 II and MixPre-10 II accept XLR/¼-inch combo mic/line, 3.5 mm (Aux 
In), and USB sources. You can route any of these physical inputs to any track 
via the Channel screen. 

Any input can be routed to any track reducing the need to re-plug inputs when 
you want to record an input to a different track. You can also select as a source 
the MixPre’s mixer outputs (see Bouncing), a metronome click (see Metronome) 
or turn on Phantom power.
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To route input sources for tracks:

1. Enter the Channel screen, tap Input.  
 
The Routing screen appears similar to those shown in these examples from 
MixPre-10 II (left), MixPre-6 II (center), and MixPre-3 II (right).

   

2. Select an input for the track. A track can only have one live input source.

3. Select Phantom to turn on Phantom power for a Mic source. Phantom tog-
gles 48 V Phantom on and off. Turn Phantom on if a condenser microphone 
is being used.

 L Phantom is only an option when a Mic source is selected.

4. Select Click as an input for your track if you want to record the metronome 
click into your song. This is useful should you want to later import the song 
into a DAW to develop the song further. The recorded metronome will allow 
you to set the DAW’s tempo and internal metronome so that it is perfectly 
aligned with the MixPre recording. For more information, see Metronome.

 L TIP: (10 II only) If you don’t have a mic handy and want to quickly record a rough 
scratch track of a song idea and are not too concerned about the audio quality, 
you can use the built-in slate mic. To select this as an input, first set  Inputs>Aux 
In Mode to Slate Mic, and then from the (Channel > Input) Routing screen, select 
Slate Mic. Note that Slate Mic will only appear as an Aux In option on the Routing 
screen when Aux In Mode is set to Slate Mic.

Enabling Monitoring

The Monitoring feature lets you hear the live input signal during playback. This 
is useful for practicing along with already recorded tracks or performing live to a 
backing track.

To enable monitoring:

 X Enter the Channel screen, tap Monitor. The button appears orange when on, 
except if input is off.
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USB Headphone Monitoring 

In Music Mode, the headphone input can be routed directly from a computer 
USB source while connected via USB-C.

Creating a custom headphone preset allows for monitoring audio from the Mix-
Pre while simultaneosuly streaming audio from a DAW. 

To create a custom headphone preset:

1. Tap  

2. select Edit HP Preset.

3. Scroll to the input to be included in the preset and press in on the head-
phone encoder.  

Incorrect routing of USB sources within the input or headphone matrix may 
cause feedback. 
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Using Solo/Mute

In Music projects, muting or soloing is accessible in: 
• Each track’s Channel screen, tap Mute to mute the selected track. This re-

moves the signal from recorded tracks, mix and all outputs. When muted, 
the channels LED ring will glow red. Multiple tracks may be muted at the 
same time.

• Each track’s Channel screen, tap Solo to hear only the selected track (pre-
fade/pre-effects) in both ears of the headphone output. When a track is so-
loed, the channel LED ring will flash orange. Multiple tracks may be soloed 
at the same time. 
 

All 12 tracks’ Solos and Mutes may be viewed and set from the Solo/Mute 
screen. 

To solo or mute tracks from the Solo/Mute screen:

1. Tap . The Music Control screen appears.

2. Tap Solo/Mute. The Solo/Mute screen appears.

3. Do either of the following: 
 X Tap either Solo or Mute and then tap track(s) to select them. Soloed 

channels appear orange; muted tracks appear red.
 X Use the HP encoder to highlight (green outline) a track and then tap 

either Solo or Mute.

4. Tap  to exit the screen.
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Using Reverb

Reverb sets how much reverb is added to a track in the LR mix. Only the mix is 
affected, not the individual recorded tracks. To render the reverb effect onto the 
individual recorded tracks, you must use the Bounce feature.

To adjust reverb:

 X From the Channel screen, tap Reverb and turn encoder. Range is Off, -50dB 
to 0 dB in 1 dB increments.

The MixPre has selectable reverb characteristics such as type, decay, predelay, 
etc. Max sampling rate for reverb is 48 kHz.

To configure Reverb:

1. Tap .

2. Page through submenu and tap Reverb.

3. Tap any of the following settings and adjust values accordingly:

settING oPtIoNs

Reverb Type Off, Plate, Hall, Room
Reverb Decay 0.1 - 5.0 seconds

Reverb Pre-Delay 0 - 40 ms
Reverb HF Damp Off, 0-20

Rendering a Vocal Air Effect

Applying Vocal Air to a lead vocal can help it stand out in a mix. Set how much 
Air is added to a track in the LR mix by selecting Off, or 1%-100%. Only the 
mix is affected, not the individual recorded tracks. To render the Air effect into 
the individual recorded tracks, you must use the Bounce feature. 

 L Air can only be applied to one track at a time. If Air is applied to a track, but it 
appears grayed out on that track’s Channel screen it is unavailable. Air must first 
be turned off on the track to which it is currently applied. To add Air to multiple 
vocals, you can use the Bounce feature.
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Toggling Phase Inversion

Phase inversion, also known as polarity reversal, can be used to prevent signal 
cancellation when a source is dual-mic’d from opposite directions (e.g. over-
heads on a drum kit) or to compensate for incorrectly wired, balanced cables.

To toggle a track’s phase inversion:

 X From the Channel screen, tap Phase.

Punching In/Out

Punching allows recording on armed tracks while playing back existing un-
armed tracks. Automatic punching is a commonly used technique that allows 
you to play along with existing audio and have the recorder automatically and 
seamlessly drop into and out of record at predetermined points. The MixPre can 
punch in/out on a new track or over existing tracks. 

Punching in/out over existing material (known as overdubbing) replaces the ex-
isting track audio between the Record In and Out points with new audio. 

To manually punch in/out:

1. Arm the tracks on which you want to punch in/out. 

2. While playing back, at the desired point, press REC to punch in; the MixPre 
will start recording on the armed tracks. The REC control illuminates solid 
red. 

3. Press REC again to punch out; the MixPre will stop recording but continue 
playing back.

To automatically punch in/out:

1. Set Record In and Record Out points to where you want the MixPre to au-
tomatically punch in and out. If a Record In or Out point is set, a ‘P’ is dis-
played in the status bar to indicate that automatic punching is enabled. See 
Working with Cue Points.

2. Use Play In and Stop Q-Points to set pre-roll and/or post-roll as necessary. 
Setting a few bars of pre-roll allows you to play along with existing audio 
before recording. Use the Track ‘Monitor’ button to monitor either track 
playback or your live input during pre-roll and post-roll, depending on your 
preference.

3. Press REC. The transport joystick LED on the 10 II (or REC button on the 3 
II and 6 II) will illuminate green and the MixPre will start playing from the 
Play In point if set, or from the current playback cursor position if not set. 
When the Record In point is reached, the MixPre will automatically start 
recording on the armed tracks and the joystick LED (or REC button) will 
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illuminate red. Recording will continue until the Record Out point is reached 
(if set) at which point the MixPre will return to playback. Playback will stop 
when the Stop point (if set) is reached. 

 L See Working with Cue Points for more information on clearing and disabling Play 
In, Record In/Out, and Stop points.

Working with Cue Points

The Musician Plugin uses cue points to easily locate points of interest and set up 
automatic punch in/out regions. 

There are different types:

IcoN tYPe DescrIPtIoN

Cue mark  
(01, 02, etc)

Cue marks are cue points that define a specific position of inter-
est within a song, which may be used to “cue” or relocate to that 
point quickly and easily. You may have up to 99 such cues per 
song. For example, set a cue at the start of a verse or chorus. You 
can name cues for easy identification.

Cue marks may also be set as Play In, Record In, Record Out, or 
Stop points. 

Play In Defines when playback begins. Typically used as pre-roll before 
punch in (Record In).

Record In Defines when automatic recording begins (the start of the Punch 
In/Out region).

Record Out Defines when automatic recording ends (the end of the Punch In/
Out region).

Stop Defines when playback stops. Typically used as post-roll after a 
punch out (Record Out).

To add Play In and Record In/Out and Stop cue points:

1. While stopped, tap the Q icon , located at the top of the Home screen. 
The Cue Points menu appears.

 

2. Tap each button (according to icons shown in previous table) to add that 
cue point at current song position. This may be done while stopped, paused, 
or during playback.  
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 L It is not possible to place an In point after an Out point. It is also not possible to 
have more than one In or Out point of each type (Play or Record). 

Alternatively, you can create cue marks and set them as Play In, Record In/Out, 
or Stop points from the Cue-List.

To set a cue marks as a Play In, Record In/Out, or Stop point:

1. From the Cue List, select a cue.

2. Tap Set As. 

3. Tap Play In, Record In, Record Out, or Stop to set the selected cue mark as 
an In/Out point for recording or playback.

Previewing cue marks:

Previewing plays a few seconds of a project from a cue mark. If the cue mark is 
slightly late or early, use the move function to fine tune its position. Previewing 
cue marks is available only within the Musician Plugin.

To preview cue marks:

 X Select one in the Cue List and press Play.

To jump between cue marks:

 X While playing or paused, press in and hold the Play button, and then turn 
the HP encoder to jump to the next or previous cue mark.

Bouncing 

Bouncing allows you to combine multiple tracks into just one or two thereby 
freeing up tracks for further overdubbing. It is also used to simplify mixdowns 
by grouping multiple tracks, or burning in reverb or air effects into an ISO 
track.

In the MixPre, the bounce mix is derived from the LR mix.
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To bounce:

1. Decide to which track(s) you want to bounce. These are called destination 
tracks.

2. In the destination tracks’ channel screens, set Input to MixL, MixR, or both. 
Your choice will depend on whether you want to do a mono, stereo, or dual 
mono bounce. To stereo bounce to tracks 1 and 2, set track 1 to MixL and 
track 2 to MixR. If you are doing a mono bounce to track 3, set track 3 to 
both MixL and MixR. 

 L Any track that is set to MixL or MixR is removed from the LR mix to prevent feed-
back. You can adjust the level of the recorded bounce using the LR gain control - 
tap the L(left) mix meter in the home screen to quickly access LR gain.

3. Decide which track or tracks to bounce from. These are called source tracks.

4. Mute all tracks except the source and destination tracks.

5. Disarm all tracks except for the destination tracks.

6. Set the source track levels, pans, reverb and air effects as required. Effects 
are burned in to the destination track(s).

7. You are now ready to bounce.

8. Manually start recording or use auto-punch to begin bouncing from the re-
quired location. As with normal recording, bouncing is a real-time process 
where you can dynamically adjust the source track levels, pans, and effects.

9. Press stop to finish the bounce at any time.

10. Disarm and unroute MixL and MixR from the destination tracks.

11. To hear your bounce, start playback from roughly where the bounce started. 
Adjust mix level, pan, reverb and air accordingly. 

The original source tracks can be muted or cleared to hear the bounce in isola-
tion. 

To clear a track:

1. Access its Channel screen.

2. Tap Input, and then tap Clear.  
Examples: MixPre-3 II (left) & MixPre-10 II (right) 
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Clear is only displayed if the track contains audio.

Clearing tracks removes them from the project entirely. The files still exist, 
but they can only be accessed from a computer.

3. Tap Yes to confirm removal of track audio from the project. 

Metronome

The metronome is an audible click that is used to help perform in time while 
recording. The metronome also provides a count-in before rolling. The first beat 
of the bar is represented by a higher pitched click than the other beats of the 
bar. The metronome click is summed with the LR mix and as such can be heard 
when the headphones or outputs are set to LR.

The metronome may also be recorded to a track. Select Click in a track’s Input 
screen. 

To set up the metronome:

1. Tap .

2. Tap Metronome, then do any or all of the following:

 L You will hear a preview of the metronome while in this screen.

 X Tap Signature and set the beat (time signature) for the song. Options 
include: 1/4, 2/4, 3/4, 4/4, 5/4, 6/4, 7/4, 8/4, 6/8, 7/8, 9/8.

 X Tap Tempo and set the song tempo (metronome click rate) by tapping 
the arrows or using the HP encoder to adjust the tempo bpm (beats per 
minute) value. Range is 40 to 240 bpm.

 X Tap Volume to set the volume of the metronome click.
 X Tap Count-in to set the number of count-in bars you want before re-

cording starts. Range is 0 to 8 bars.
 X Tap On During... to set when the metronome is active. Options include: 

Record, Play, or Count-in. 

To enable the metronome:

 X From the Music Control menu, tap the   Metronome button. The Metro-
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nome icon will illuminate orange when active.

 L The Metronome button will be disabled (appearing grayed out but with an orange 
icon) whenever Click is assigned as a track’s input source.

Record Settings

With the Musician plugin, the Record submenu provides access to the settings 
detailed in the following table:

sUB-meNU DescrIPtIoN oPtIoNs

L&R Gain Sets the gain for the LR mix. • -30 - 0 dB (1 dB increment)
 L Tip: You can quickly access L&R Gain by tapping the L (left) horizontal meter 

on the Home screen.

AAC Quality Sets the quality value for AAC rendering.

For more information, see Scroll to and se-
lect the an Audio project folder first, then 
choose a WAV file to import it from within 
the folder..

• 32 kbps
• 64 kbps
• 128 kbps
• 192 kbps
• 256 kbps

To access the Record submenu:

 X Tap , then Record. 

Sharing Projects

Projects can be shared by uploading the session or handing off the SD card or 
USB drive. 

There are multiple ways to share a project: 
• Copy Project Folder - ideal for collaborating with other MixPre users. They 

can load the whole project from an SD card and continue working from 
where you left off.

 L Project compatibility is model-specific. For instance, a music project created using 
a MixPre-10 II is compatible with another MixPre-10 II with the Musician plugin. 

• Render a Wav or AAC Stereo File - ideal for sharing your latest mix with 
friends and band members

 L An AAC file is like an .mp3 audio file, except it has better quality for similar bit 
rates.
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• Render all individual tracks (also known as ISOs) as monophonic files - ideal 
for importing into a DAW for further production.

To render a project:

1. Tap .

2. Tap Render.

3. Select a format. Options include: 
 ◦ Wav Stereo - performs a real-time render of the LR mix to an uncom-
pressed 2ch stereo wav file. All track level, pan, mute, reverb and air ad-
justments made during rendering are reflected in the resulting stereo wav 
file.

 ◦ AAC Stereo - performs a real-time render of the LR mix to a compressed 
2ch stereo AAC file. AAC files are much smaller in size than a WAV file and 
so are faster to share over the internet. All track level, pan, mute, reverb 
and air adjustments made during rendering are reflected in the resulting 
AAC file. 

 L The bit rate for AAC rendering is set via Main Menu > Record > AAC Quality. Op-
tions for AAC bit rates are: 32, 64, 128, 192, or 256 kbps. The higher the number, 
the better the quality.

 ◦ Wav All Isos - performs a real-time render of all isolated (individual) 
tracks each to their own monophonic wav file. This is the ideal option for 
importing all tracks into a DAW. To synch tracks drag them to zero on your 
DAW’s timeline.  
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Music Projects via Wingman

The Wingman app includes support of Bluetooth connection to any MixPre II 
model with the Musician Plugin activated. 
When connecting to a MixPre, Wingman’s user interface changes based on the 
model to which it connects and the type of project opened on the MixPre. 

In Music projects the Transport view displays a single meter view with all 12 
tracks. The File List icon is removed from the Tab bar for Music projects. In 
addition to Record and Stop, the Transport control buttons include a Play button 
for playback, as opposed to the False Take (or “Undo”) button provided in Audio 
projects. In Music projects, when playing back or overdubbing, labels for on but 
disarmed tracks appear green. 

 L Custom naming and arming of tracks may be done in Transport view (shown 
above) on large screen mobile devices, like tablets, or in Track view on smaller 
screen mobile devices, like smartphones.
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Akai MidiMix Interface Functions in Music Projects

FUNctIoN mUsIc Projects

Fader Bank Switching Bank Left = Select fader bank to the left

Bank Right = Select fader bank to the right
User-Definable Shortcut But-
tons

Solo + Bank Left

Solo + Bank Right
Record via user-definable shortcut
PLAY via user-definable shortcut
STOP via user-definable shortcut
FFWD X2, X16 via user-definable shortcut
RWD X2, X16 via user-definable shortcut
Skip Next File --
Skip Prev File --
Skip Next Mark via user-definable shortcut  

(Fast Forward)
Skip Prev Mark via user-definable shortcut  

(Rewind)
Return to Zero via user-definable shortcut  

(Stop twice)
Shuttle Only via MixPre
Record Arm REC Arm button
Record Arm Status Red REC Arm button when armed
Input Monitor Solo + REC Arm buttons
Input Monitor Status Red REC Arm button when Solo is pressed
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FUNctIoN mUsIc Projects

Channel Screen Access Press Bank Left/Right and REC Arm to access channel screen
Faders Linear faders 1-8
Trims Top row knobs
Pans Bottom row knobs
Reverb Middle row knobs
Low Cut Only via MixPre
Mute Mute button
Solo Solo + Mute buttons
Mute Status Yellow Mute button
Solo Status Yellow Mute button when Solo is pressed
L/R (Stereo) Output Gain Master fader
L/R (Stereo) Output Mute via user-definable shortcut
X1/X2 Mute (10 II only) via user-definable shortcut
Tone via user-definable shortcut
Metronome via user-definable shortcut
Create Q via user-definable shortcut
Undo Only via History List on MixPre
Internal Mic (10 II only) Only via Input patchbay
SEND ALL Button Sends all current fader, knob settings to MixPre

Korg NanoKontrol 2 Interface Functions in Music Projects

FUNctIoN mUsIc Projects

Fader Bank Switching Track < button = Select fader bank to the left

Track > button = Select fader bank to the right
User-Definable Shortcut But-
tons

Cycle + Marker Set

Cycle + Marker <

Cycle + Marker >

Cycle + <<

Cycle + >>
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FUNctIoN mUsIc Projects

Record Record button
PLAY/Pause Play button
STOP Stop button
FFWD X2, X16 Hold >> button
RWD X2, X16 Hold << button
Skip Next File --
Skip Prev File --
Skip Next Mark Tap >> button
Skip Prev Mark Tap << button
Return to Zero Tap Stop when stopped
Shuttle Only via MixPre
Record Arm R button
Record Arm Status Red R button when armed
Input Monitor Cycle + M button
Input Monitor Status Red M button when Cycle pressed
Channel Screen Access Cycle + S button
Faders Linear faders 1-8
Trims Rotary knobs (set to trim)
Pans Rotary knobs (set to pan)
Reverb Rotary knobs (set to reverb)
Low Cut Only via MixPre
Mute M button
Solo S button
Mute Status Red M button
Solo Status Red S button
L/R (Stereo) Output Gain Only via MixPre
L/R (Stereo) Output Mute via user-definable shortcut
X1/X2 Mute (10 II only) via user-definable shortcut
Tone via user-definable shortcut
Metronome via user-definable shortcut
Create Q Marker Set button
Undo Only via History List on MixPre
Internal Mic (10 II only) Only via Input patchbay
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Korg NanoKontrol Studio Interface Functions in Music Projects

FUNctIoN mUsIc Projects

Fader Bank Switching Track < button = Select fader bank to the left

Track > button = Select fader bank to the right
User-Definable Shortcut But-
tons

Cycle + Marker Set

Cycle + Marker <

Cycle + Marker >

Cycle + <<

Cycle + >>
Record Record button
PLAY Play button
STOP Stop button
FFWD X2, X16 Hold >> button
RWD X2, X16 Hold << button
Skip Next File --
Skip Prev File --
Skip Next Mark Tap >> or Marker > button
Skip Prev Mark Tap << or Marker < button
Return to Zero Tap |< or Stop when stopped
Shuttle Press MixPre HP encoder or set Shuttle as a shortcut, then 

use selected shortcut and scrub wheel.
Record Arm REC Arm button
Record Arm Status White REC Arm button when armed
Input Monitor Select button
Input Monitor Status White Select button
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Novation LaunchControl XL Interface Functions in Music Projects

FUNctIoN mUsIc Projects

Fader Bank Switching Track Select < button = Select fader bank to the left

Track Select > button = Select fader bank to the right
User-Definable Shortcut But-
tons

UP 

DOWN 

Device + UP

Device + Down

Device + Left

Device + Right
Record via user-definable shortcut
PLAY via user-definable shortcut
STOP via user-definable shortcut
FFWD X2, X16 via user-definable shortcut
RWD X2, X16 via user-definable shortcut
Skip Next File --
Skip Prev File --
Skip Next Mark via user-definable shortcut
Skip Prev Mark via user-definable shortcut
Return to Zero via user-definable shortcut  

(Stop twice)
Shuttle Only via MixPre
Record Arm Select Record Arm, then Track Control button
Record Arm Status Red Track Control button when Record Arm is selected
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FUNctIoN mUsIc Projects

Input Monitor Track Focus buttons
Input Monitor Status Illuminated Track Focus button Monitor is On
Channel Screen Access Hold Device button, then Track Focus button
Faders Linear Faders 1-8
Trims Top row of knobs
Pans Bottom row of knobs
Reverb Middle row of knobs
Low Cut Only via MixPre
Mute Select Mute, then Track Control button
Solo Select Solo, then Track Control button
Mute Status Red Track Control button when Mute is selected
Solo Status Flashing Track Control button when Solo is selected
L/R (Stereo) Output Gain Only via MixPre
L/R (Stereo) Output Mute via user-definable shortcut
X1/X2 Mute (10 II only) via user-definable shortcut
Tone via user-definable shortcut
Metronome via user-definable shortcut
Create Q via user-definable shortcut
Undo Only via History List on MixPre
Internal Mic (10 II only) via Input patchbay only
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Software License

End-user license agreement for Sound Devices MixPre Series Software / Embedded Firmware 

Important Read carefully: 
This Sound Devices, LLC end-user license agreement (“EULA”) is a legal agreement between you (either an 
individual or a single entity) and Sound Devices, LLC for the Sound Devices, LLC software product identified 
above, which includes computer software, embedded firmware, and may include associated media, printed 
materials, and “online” or electronic documentation (“SOFTWARE PRODUCT”). By using, installing, or copy-
ing the SOFTWARE PRODUCT, you agree to be bound by the terms of this EULA. If you do not agree to the 
terms of this EULA, do not use or install the SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Software Product License 
The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is protected by copyright laws and international copyright treaties, as well as 
other intellectual property laws and treaties. The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is licensed, not sold. 
Grant of license. This EULA grants you the following limited, non-exclusive rights: In consideration of 
payment of the licensee fee, Sound Devices, LLC, as licensor, grants to you, the licensee, a non-exclusive 
right to use this copy of a Sound Devices, LLC software program (hereinafter the “SOFTWARE”) on a single 
product and/or computer. All rights not expressly granted to licensee are reserved to Sound Devices, LLC. 
Software ownership. As the licensee, you own the hardware on which the SOFTWARE is recorded or fixed. 
Sound Devices, LLC shall retain full and complete title to the SOFTWARE and all subsequent copies of the 
SOFTWARE, regardless of the media or form on or in which the original copies may exist. The license is not 
a sale of the original SOFTWARE. 

Two Level Segregated Fit memory allocator, version 3.1. Written by Matthew Conte http://tlsf.baisoku.org
Based on the original documentation by Miguel Masmano: http://www.gii.upv.es/tlsf/main/docs
This implementation was written to the specification of the document, therefore no GPL restrictions apply.
Copyright (c) 2006-2016, Matthew Conte
All rights reserved.
Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without modification, are permitted provided 
that the following conditions are met: Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright no-
tice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the 
above copyrightnotice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in the documentation and/or oth-
er materials provided with the distribution. Neither the name of the copyright holder nor the names of its 
contributors may be used to endorse or promote products derived from this software without specific prior 
written permission.
** THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS “AS IS” AND
** ANY EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED
** WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
** DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL MATTHEW CONTE BE LIABLE FOR ANY
** DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES
** (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES;
** LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
** ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT
** (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS
** SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE.
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Copyright
All rights, title, and copyrights in and to the SOFTWARE PRODUCT (including, but not limited to, any im-
ages, photographs, animations, video, audio, music, text, and “applets” incorporated into the SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT) and any copies of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT are owned by Sound Devices, LLC or its suppliers. 
The SOFTWARE PRODUCT is protected by copyright laws and international treaty provisions. Therefore, you 
must treat the SOFTWARE PRODUCT like any other copyrighted material, except that you may make copies 
as only provided below. You may not copy the printed materials accompanying the SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 
Restrictions on use. Licensee may not distribute copies of the SOFTWARE or accompanying materials to 
others. Licensee may not modify, adapt, translate, reverse engineer, decompile, disassemble, or create de-
rivative works based on the SOFTWARE or its accompanying printed or written materials. 
Transfer restrictions. Licensee shall not assign, rent, lease, sell, sublicense, or otherwise transfer the SOFT-
WARE to another party without prior written consent of Sound Devices, LLC. Any party authorized by Sound 
Devices, LLC to receive the SOFTWARE must agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of this agree-
ment. 

Termination
Without prejudice to any other rights, Sound Devices, LLC may terminate this EULA if you fail to comply 
with the terms and conditions of this EULA. In such event, you must destroy all copies of the SOFTWARE 
PRODUCT and all of its component parts. 

Limited Warranty 
No warranties. Sound Devices, LLC expressly disclaims any warranty for the SOFTWARE PRODUCT. The 
SOFTWARE PRODUCT and any related documentation is provided “as is” without warranty or condition of 
any kind, either express or implied, including, without limitation, the implied warranties and conditions of 
merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, or non-infringement. The entire risk arising out of use or 
performance of the SOFTWARE PRODUCT remains with you. 
No liability for damages. In no event shall Sound Devices, LLC or its suppliers be liable for any damages 
whatsoever (including, without limitation, damages for loss of business profits, business interruption, loss 
of business information, or any other pecuniary loss) arising out of the use of or inability to use this Sound 
Devices, LLC product, even if Sound Devices, LLC has been advised of the possibility of such damages. In 
any case, Sound Devices, LLC’s entire liability under any provision of this evaluation license shall be limited 
to the greater of the amount actually paid by you for the SOFTWARE PRODUCT or U.S. $5.00. Because some 
states/jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of liability for consequential or incidental damag-
es, the above limitation may not apply to you. 

Governing Law 

This agreement and limited warranty are governed by the laws of the state of Wisconsin.
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FCC & ISED Compliance Statements

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) 
This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any interference received, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation.                                           FCC Part 15.19 (a) (3)

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the 
user’s authority to operate the equipment.

FCC Interference Statement 

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to 
part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful inter-
ference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy 
and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. 
If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined 
by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or 
more of the following measures:

—Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
—Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
—Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
—Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

FCC & ISED User Statement 

This device complies with FCC and ISED RF Exposure SAR limits exposure limits for general population / 
uncontrolled exposure.

Cet appareil est conforme à la norme FCC et USED RF Exposure SAR limite les limites d’exposition pour la 
population générale / l’exposition incontrôlée.

This Device complies with Industry Canada License-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to the 
following two conditions: 1) this device may not cause interference, and 2) this device must accept any in-
terference, including interference that may cause undesired operation of the device.

Cet appareil est conforme avec Industrie Canada, exempts de licence standard RSS (s). Son fonctionne-
ment est soumis aux deux conditions suivantes: 1) ce dispositif ne peut pas causer d’interférences, et 2) 
ce dispositif doit accepter toute interférence, y compris les interférences qui peuvent causer un mauvais 
fonctionnement de l’appareil.


